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Commencing Wednesday, May i8th, we

will place on sale every trimmed hat and straw- 
shape in the store at sweeping reductions.

The association of American Adver
sers of New York has examined and 
■rtified to the circulation of The

300 Trimmed Hats 
at $3.00 to $7.00

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1910. Made from Grape*
Highest award Chicago 

World’s Fair

MEN OF SUBéTANCE #

Worth at Reg. Prices from $5 to $12.

You will find in this assemblage every de
sirable hat, .from the smart and dressy street 
and suit hats to the exclusive patterns.

You cannot afford to overlook these 
“ Splendid Bargains.

Remember, we make an absolute rule 
not to carry a single hat over to the fol
lowing season. Hence these hats will be 
cleared out regardless of cost, and at a 
most Opportune time, when you still have 
a long period to wear them.
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Provinces of Nova Scotia, Ontario, and British 
Columbia. In. 1908,, besides furnishing our own 
home market, we supplied Great Britain with 59 
per cent, of her imports of apples, and sent a con
siderable quantity to more than 22 other countries.
In 1909, we sent Great Britain 49 per cent, of her 
requirements ,of apples. Our largest customers In 
1909, besides the United Kingdom, were the United States, <87,691; British Africa, 882,689, 
Our apples travel to such places as Fiji, China, and Japan. In addition our exports of eva 
In 1907 they were 3,718,872 lbs., In 1908, 6,939,088 lbs,; and In 1909, 4,973,562 lbs] Our print 
ated apples are Holland, Germany, and the United States. The recent improvement in tra 
is expected to open a wide market for Canadla.n apples. In 1903, for instance, Canada’s ex 
to Germany amounted to 4,2*9,314 lbs., but In surtax times this went as low as 377,250 lbs.
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COLO BROUGHT Ofianswered the -request. Is this not cod- course, you know, and who knows you, 
elusive proof that he has no such In- -end ask him off hand for an overdraft 
tentlon? He has been asked to do tt of $50,000 to start a railway to the far 
and declines to, answer. north, and watch" with whdt despatch

Whether or not Clarke got a rake-off and real speed he comes through with 
from the bond sale, it is Impossible the cash and tells you to go right at 
to say. Clafkè delclnes to come to It. There is nothing like getting $50,000 
Canada to -give evidence. There is a when you want tt.'
reason.. Until he comes, we cannot say ---------
how the bonds were disposed of. We The government newspapers which 
do not know that he asked Minty if h4ye been making so very merry about 
It would not be possible to make some- the story of A. M. Parkin have forgot- 
thing out of the sale, and Minty said ten to inform the public that Parkin 
not directly. We do know that the was placed under arrest on the Infor

mation of R. B. Bennett and that

TWO DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICETailor
KIDNEY DISEUSE

Phone 1051 Always OpenBrantford Lady Suffered 
-Till Cured by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

Center St„ Calgary, Alta. 
UDSON’S BAY CO., 
EARS.

THERE IS NO EXCUSE

The Edmonton Capital after much 
lofty indifferences has Anally decided 
to offer some defence of the govern
ment in the A. & G. W. railway trans
action, in the light of the evidence 
which has been given- during the last 
few weeks. Though the structure rear
ed by the Edmonton paper Is one which, 
falls at the Arst breath of fact, it must 
be given credit for being the Arst and 
only paper or person which has had 
the hardihood to answer criticism with 
anything but exceedingly che|ij| abuse.

To the statement that thé guarantee- 
las grossly and unnecessarily large1/ 
the Capital replies that the Dominion 
vf*nmëtit iifflUmade guarantees efbp 
larger tor other roads ; that- Mr. James, 
an employee of the Clarke’s, estimated 
the cost at $26,000, and that 
Aruthur would not build the road for 
$20,000 a mile.

Mr. James did not give an estimate 
of a road built upon the specifications 
passed upon by the government, but 
upon a road which Clarke said hp in
tended to build. J. D. McArthur did 
not decline to build the road because 
he thought that it would cost more 
than $20,000, but because he did not 
like Mr. Clarke. v The Capital says: 
’’Whether McArthur did or did not like 
Clarke’s appearance is hardly a matter 
to argue about.” It most certainly la 
not. Mr. McArthur says that he did not 
like the appearance of Mr. Clarke, and 
that is the reason that he did not 
consider an offer to build the road and 
that is the end. of it. There is cer
tainly no further argument abolit it.

The extent of the guarantee by the 
Dominion government for other roads 
tout other places is of little intèrest 
in this case. Let us consider this road. 
Mr. Cornwall estimated the cost of the 
road at less than $13,000. One of his 
engineers estimated it at $12,000. Dr. 
Waddell estimated the cost of a much 
totter road at $17,000.

But we have better evidence than 
‘tot. Mr. Clarke told Mr. McArthur 
that the road would cost $17,000, and 
‘to balance was «velvet for the com-

Mra. A. H. Thomson had Heart DU- 
ease, Lumbago and Rheumatism, 
and Tells How She was Restored to 
Health.

V After four years’ continual practice in Calgary, we have the largest 
dental practice in Western Canada.

' Dentistry as we practice it is a serious profession, involving education, 
carefulness and skill.

company was offered 103 for a much 
less valuable, bond and refused to ac
cept it Why? The bonds were sold 
fot 110 or more and the province ■ got 
par. Who got the balance?

Now, there are some of the facts. 
The details make the case against the 

.company much stronger. The negotia
tions of Clarke with the government, 
the shuffle between, the A. & G. W. 
and the construction company, the de
mand of Clarke .that McArthur should 
ed*Bnc*~$45û,oeûÿ the absence of iiir. 
Clark* and all thesg matters confirm 
the -auipicion that most people have of 
the entire transaction.

A prisoner at-the bar would be con
demned of a charge of gross misman
agement of the affairs of a concern, 
with one-tenth of the evidence that 
has been produced against the Alberta 
government. The public Is the Judge 
and Jury and has expressed from time 
to time Its opinion of the transaction. 
As time passes.and facts become clear
er, the verdict is more sweeping.

It is not surprising that the Edmon
ton- Capital twice concludes Its argu
ment by thé tëffihg words, "What's the 
use?".

'Brantford, Ont., May 17.—(Special). 
—■How Colds, La Grippe, and other mi
nor ills settle on the Kidneys and de
velop Rheumatism, Heart Disease, 
Bright’s Disease and other terriblyother

inuch more interesting at the present dangerous ailments; and how any and 
time than the editorials from the Leth- a** them are cured by Dodd’s Kid- 
bridge Herald, which believes that Cal- ney Bills is fully shown in the case of
gstry should be marked off the map for Thomson, whose home is

at 4* Albion Street .this city.
suggesting a University which might Mrs. Thomson was, some years ago
in any way rub up against thé uqteer- taken, with Cold and ' La Grippe and
sity which it insisted in locating " at Straining, which affected her Kidneys,
Stratbcona. It is a case of extremes and l*16 re6ult was Backache, Lumba- 

. . , , so.. Rheumatism and Heart Disease,meeting and rejoicing about it. : whlch caused both Wr and her frlend8
T--------- ~o- —;—7— grave anxiety.

TO ERADICATE DANDELIONS Sfoe had suffered some years when
< —------ she heard of cures effected, by Dodd’s

Effective Method of Clearing Lawns of Kidney Pills, end bought a box, which 
Troublesome Pest. she used with such splendid results

—— -, ‘hat she continued to take them till she
(Denver Times) was cured. Since then she has used

The. most effective and practicable Dodd 8 Kidney Pills in her own family 
method of clearing, a dandelion infested JjJjJ recommends them widely to her 
lawn, other than by hand digging is frl«nds, all of whom have warm 
by the use ef iron sulphate applied as wdrds praise for ‘he standard Can- 
a spray. The writer has succeeded t,,, Kldney reme(ly- Dodd’s Kidney
with three applications in entirely kil- „ .
ling all plants ofl/this -common lawn Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Lumba-
pest' without injuring the grass. A and ’Bright’s Disease are all Kidney 
portion of a lawn so badly Infested Diseases or are caused by diseased 
that hardly" anything but dandelion TT* neys. You can’t have any of them 
was visible a year ago Is now without K > on keep your Kidneys sound and 
a single plant aind the grass 'has ■ ^ou.r b’°od fare- Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
thickened a good deal in .consequence. a. e ‘he .Kidneys sound. Sound Kid- 

A solution of copperas or iron sul- fVfy 8y.,Strf ° & the impur“,es out of
■ntla fn maria Tvxr ri!ocnlt*inrr « 4- «X ♦ A . DlOOQ.
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lay and Thursday,

A DONNA

eron
NG COMEDY Our staff consists of three expert dentists having diplomas in-Several of 

the provinces of the Dominion and several of the states in the tlnited States. 
We practice modern dentistry in all its branches, Bridgework, Gold and Por
celain Crowns and Painless Extraction of teeth, are specialties with us. We 
will please you with our permanent work and moderate chargés.

DR. p. 0. BRUNER, Manager. ' DR. 0. A. LYMAN.

Gallery, 50c

>heum Theatre
1232, W. Bj Sherman Mgr. 
Bernard’s Musical Merry 

Makers
y, Tuesday and Wednesday 
May 16, 17 ana 18.

SLATTERY’S
PARADISE

i of progtam twice a week 
the beautiful Dancing

EDITORIAL NOTES

$3.00 A YEARTHE MORNING ALBERTANThere are, spt$e people scoffing at 
the tail of Halley's comet. Who might 
be pleased If the; entire incident was a 
tale-that had .been told.

The cotonatfqq oath Is not only an 
insult to Catholics, who resent'lt very 
keenly, but. it is.a reflection upon Pro
testants for retaining such antiquated 
sentiment in so solemn a ceremony.

Bh-ow of class and merit. 
In g to the. most refined, 
ree performances daily; - P 
p. m". and 9:20 p ni. 
ces--Children, 25c; Adults, 
I Matinees .daily; Children, 
kduits 25c. The people who are saying that 

Clarke was without any financial 
standing are not aware that qnce upon 
a time he was-the real thing in a com
pany that had an overdraft for $50,000. ParlorAnd all the time, the people of this 
country: were led to believe that the 
entire road to the far north was being 
built upon the discounted note for $50,- 
000. r But it wasn’t a discounted note at 
all, but an overdraft.

THÉ RESTMORE—A pur<j

cotton mattress with roll
ed edge, in three grades.

MATTRESS
gfeMAK'NCi TableECIAL GRAND 

ATTRACTION !

The 1910
(Grand

lational
Steeplechase
rs GREAT !

1st quality; large size, each
....................$15.00

In Golden Oak or Mahog
any. This is an exceptional
ly strong table and a beauty, 
Price

One of the attractions at the Calgary 
exhibition is the exhibit of ten polar 
bears/each of which has discovered the 
north, pole, and the beauty of It is that 
they do not have anything very much 
to say about it. either.

Skin Diseases
2nd quality; large size, each

........ ...... $11.00Under this name such troubles as Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, Erysipelas, .Tetter. 
Shingles, Psoriasis, Scurf, Itching Rashes. 
Eruptions, Boils, Pimples, etc., are in
cluded. Skin diseases, as a rule, are not 
dangerous, but are unsightly, irritating 
and often terribly annoying to the suf
ferer; they depend mainly on bad blood, 
from one cause or another, for if the blood 
is pure and the circulation good no skin 
disease can exist, except it arise from lack 
of ^proper cleanliness or from contagion.

To get rid of skin diseases it is necessary 
to observe strictly all the laws of health; 
maintain regular action of the bowels; 
avoid.high hvmg, eating only plain 'nour
ishing food. Cleanse and keep the blood 
pure by taking Burdock Blood Bitters, 
Which unlocks all the secretions, and. 
makes new nch blood by acting on the 
entire system.
♦ ♦♦4M» ♦ Mis. E. M. Myere, 
♦" 4- East Jeddore, N.S..
♦' c H** + writes:—y I don’t
4 Salt Rheum -4 think there is anyone

$5.003rd quality ; large size, each
.............. $8.85We all remember how the A. & G. 

W., which in addition to building a line 
from Fort McMurray to Edmonton, was 
to stretch itself to Calgary, and that 
reminds us that the most money that 
the A. &" G. W. ever had at any one 
time was an overdraft for $50,000.

Other Mattresses We Carry
Are the worM-renowned Ostermoor 

Sanitary.
Ostermoor;" each 
Marshall Sanitar

Axminster Hearth Rugs
A splendid line of these rugs in floral, oriental, conven

tional and animal designs. There are patterns suitable for any 
room in the house. The size is 27 inches by 54 inches, and the 
price only, each

$15.00
$26.00 $2.85
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